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Abstract
Objective
The inherited component for Alzheimer disease (AD) risk has focused on close relatives;
consideration of the full family history may improve accuracy and utility of risk estimates.
Methods
A population resource including a genealogy of Utah pioneers from the 1800s linked to Utah
death certiﬁcates was used to estimate relative risk for AD based on speciﬁc family history
constellations, including from ﬁrst- to third-degree relatives.
Results
Any aﬀected ﬁrst-degree relatives (FDR) signiﬁcantly increased risk of AD (≥1 FDRs: relative
risk [RR] 1.73, 95% conﬁdence interval [CI] [1.59–1.87]; ≥2 FDRs: RR 3.98 [3.26–4.82]; ≥3
FDRs: RR 2.48 [1.07–4.89]; ≥4 FDRs: RR 14.77 [5.42–32.15]). Aﬀected second-degree relatives (SDR) increased risk even in the presence of aﬀected FDRs (FDR = 1 with SDR = 2: RR
21.29 [5.80–54.52]). AD only in third-degree relatives (TDR) also increased risk (FDR = 0,
SDR = 0, TDR ≥3: RR 1.43 [1.21–1.68]). Mixed evidence was observed for diﬀerences in risk
based on maternal compared to paternal inheritance; higher risks for men than women with
equivalent family history, and higher risk for individuals with at least one aﬀected FDR regardless of the relative’s age at death, were observed.
Conclusions
This population-based estimation of RRs for AD based on family history ascertained from
extended genealogy data indicates that inherited genetic factors have a broad inﬂuence,
extending beyond immediate relatives. Providers should consider the full constellation of family
history when counseling patients and families about their risk of AD.
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Glossary
AD = Alzheimer disease; CI = conﬁdence interval; FDR = ﬁrst-degree relative; ICD = International Classiﬁcation of Diseases;
RR = relative risk; SDR = second-degree relative; TDR = third-degree relative; UPDB = Utah Population Database.

Alzheimer disease (AD), a chronic progressive neurodegenerative disease that is the major cause of dementia and
carries a great ﬁnancial and societal burden in the United
States,1 has well-recognized inherited factors. Mutations in 3
genes explain most cases of autosomal dominant youngonset familial AD (amyloid precursor protein and presenilin1 and -2), but mutations in these genes represent <5% of AD
cases.2–4 Most patients lack family history suggesting autosomal dominant inheritance and are considered sporadic. At
least one copy of the e4 allele of the APOE gene is found in
56% of AD cases, increasing risk 3-fold; 2 copies are found in
11% of AD cases, increasing risk 8- to 12-fold.5–7 Genomewide association studies have identiﬁed additional variants
that increase risk.2,8–11 About 53% of AD risk variance is
accounted for by genetic variation as measured by single
nucleotide polymorphisms.12 There is growing evidence that
polygenic approaches to understanding disease risk have
value.13–18
It is now recognized that family history is an important risk
indicator,19 but most risk prediction studies focus on close
relatives,20–22 and most clinicians consider history of dementia only in immediate family members. A broader view of
family history could allow individualized determination of risk
and more accurate diagnosis that could help guide patients in
making health-related decisions. Here an extensive resource
linking genealogy with death certiﬁcates was used to provide
individualized estimates of AD risk based on speciﬁc levels of
family history for AD.

Methods
Data
The Utah Population Database (UPDB) includes the computerized genealogy of the Utah pioneer founders from the
1800s, and their descendants to modern day, linked to many
demographic and health-related data registries.23 Of the 11
million Utah-connected individuals represented in the UPDB,
approximately 3 million have at least 3 generations of genealogy connected to the original Utah pioneers. Of these, approximately 1.3 million have genealogy data for at least 12 of
their 14 immediate ancestors (both parents, all 4 grandparents, and at least 6 of 8 great-grandparents). These individuals with deep genealogy data were analyzed here in an
eﬀort to limit analysis to individuals with the most complete
and extended relationship data. The genealogy data in the
UPDB have been linked to computerized Utah death certiﬁcates from 1904 to 2014. Death certiﬁcates include primary
cause of death; contributing causes of death are also available
for the majority of linked death certiﬁcates. Cause of death is
e1746
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coded using the ICD revisions 6–10, depending on the year of
death.
Case selection
Individuals with deep ancestry data as described above and
linked Utah death certiﬁcates were included. AD ﬁrst
appeared as a coded cause of death in ICD-9 and also
appears in ICD-10; only death certiﬁcates coded with ICD-9
or ICD-10 were included. Individuals with an ICD code for
AD as a primary or contributing cause of death (ICD-9:
331.0; ICD-10: F00 or G30) were identiﬁed as AD cases.
This deﬁnition was also used in a previous description of
familial clustering of AD in Utah.24 All individuals with ancestral genealogy and a linked Utah death certiﬁcate were
analyzed to estimate population rates for AD appropriate for
the UPDB (n = 270,818). Cohort-speciﬁc rates for AD were
estimated for sex, 5-year birth year range, and birthplace
(Utah or not) cohorts by dividing the number of AD deaths
in a cohort by the number of Utah deaths in the cohort.
While these rates would not necessarily represent the rate of
AD, or AD mortality, in the Utah population, they do represent the UPDB population analyzed, and allow appropriate hypothesis testing.
Estimation of relative risks (RRs)
RRs were estimated for many diﬀerent family history constellations, based on the number of aﬀected ﬁrst-degree relatives
(FDRs), second-degree relatives (SDRs), and third-degree relatives (TDRs), age at death, sex of proband, and maternal vs
paternal inheritance. FDRs include parents, oﬀspring, and siblings. SDRs are the FDRs of FDRs; they include grandparents,
grandchildren, aunts and uncles, and nieces and nephews. TDRs
are the FDRs of SDRs; they include great-grandparents, greatgrandchildren, grand nieces, grand nephews, great aunts, great
uncles, and cousins. For each constellation, all probands with
the speciﬁc family history constellation in the UPDB were
identiﬁed. The estimated RR for each speciﬁc family history
constellation was calculated as the ratio of the observed number
of AD cases among the probands to the expected number of AD
cases among the probands; 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs)
for the RR were calculated using the method of Agresti.25
The expected number of AD cases among the probands
was estimated by counting all of the probands by cohort,
multiplying the number of probands in each cohort by
the cohort-speciﬁc rate of AD, and summing over all
cohorts.
Standard protocol approvals, registrations,
and patient consents
Institutional review board approval is in place for this
research.
Neurology.org/N

Data availability statement
Access to UPDB data is allowed with appropriate application
and approval.

Results
The UPDB data analyzed included 270,818 individuals with
genealogy data for at least 12 immediate ancestors and
a linked Utah death certiﬁcate; 149,303 (55%) of these individuals died after 1978. Of these individuals, 4,436 have
a Utah death certiﬁcate that indicates AD as a primary or
contributing cause of death; 1,138 of the AD deaths were
diagnosed between 1979 and 2000 and 3,298 after 2000;
2,837 of the AD deaths were in women (64%); the median age
at death for these individuals was 85 years with a range of
39–105 years. Cohort-speciﬁc rates for AD were estimated
from this entire population of individuals with Utah death
certiﬁcate data and with appropriate ancestral genealogy data;
67 of the AD deaths occurred before age 65 years (1.5%) and
1,094 (25%) occurred after age 89 years. The 4,436 AD cases
in the UPDB had 18,494 FDRs (average 4.2), 29,618 SDRs
(average 6.7), and 82,095 TDRs (average 18.5) with appropriate genealogy and a linked death certiﬁcate.
FDR family history
The family history obtained during clinical encounters is usually
limited to FDRs; most literature focuses on these
relationships.20–22,26 Here the risk of AD was estimated based on
an individual’s number of aﬀected FDRs, rather than the typical
estimate of risk based on presence or absence of any aﬀected
FDRs. Table 1 shows estimated RRs for AD based on family
history in FDRs, and shows the number of aﬀected FDRs, the
number of probands with the speciﬁc family history, the observed
number of AD cases among the probands (observed), the
expected number of AD cases among the probands (expected),
the RR for AD, the signiﬁcance (p value), and 95% CI for the RR.
As an example of the estimation of RR in table 1, there were 21
individuals in the UPDB whose family history was FDR ≥4
(probands); 6 of these probands were observed to have died from
AD. The 21 probands were members of 14 diﬀerent sex, birth
year, and birth state cohorts; most cohorts had no probands. The
cohort with the most probands had 3 with an AD death rate of
0.038; the AD death rate in these 14 diﬀerent cohorts ranged
from 0.00 to 0.042. The expected number of AD deaths among
the probands was calculated by summing the number of probands in each cohort times the cohort-speciﬁc rate of AD death,
over all cohorts; this sum was 0.41. Signiﬁcantly elevated RRs for
AD were observed for all individuals with at least one aﬀected
FDR. The estimated RR for the speciﬁc case of a family history of
at least one FDR (FDR ≥ 1) is equivalent to the traditional RR
estimated in all the FDRs of all aﬀected individuals; no other
constellation RRs are equivalent to traditional RR measures.
SDR family history
Table 1 shows estimated RRs for AD based on family history
in SDRs in the absence of FDR family history and ignoring
Neurology.org/N

TDR family history. RRs were elevated (RR >1.0) for any
number of aﬀected SDRs, but were typically not signiﬁcantly
elevated (p < 0.05 only for SDR ≥3). There are fewer data
available for SDR family history than for FDR family history
because there is a narrow window of view for the AD phenotype (status is only available for individuals dying in Utah
after 1978); individuals in the most recent generations in
UPDB are more likely to have parents with known phenotype
than to have grandparents with known phenotype. The narrow window of ascertainment (1979–2014) and the fact that
second-degree relationships primarily involve patients from
diﬀerent generations (e.g., grandparent/grandchild, or uncle/
niece) may have resulted in censoring of second-degree
relationships, thus reducing the observation of aﬀected SDRs
and limiting the power of risk prediction for this set of
constellations.
Table 1 showed estimated RRs for SDRs in the absence of any
FDR family history. It is also of interest to determine whether
positive SDR family history aﬀects risk in the presence of
aﬀected FDRs. Table 1 shows estimated RR for AD based on
number of aﬀected SDRs in the presence of exactly 1 aﬀected
FDR. Estimated RRs for 1 or 2 aﬀected SDRs in the presence
of 1 aﬀected FDR were signiﬁcantly elevated over the estimated RR for exactly 1 aﬀected FDR (RR 1.54; 95% CI
1.40–1.68); no probands were observed with more than 2
aﬀected SDRs in the presence of exactly 1 FDR (data not
shown).
TDR family history
Again, it is of interest to determine if TDR family history alone
is suﬃcient to aﬀect risk. Table 1 shows estimated RRs for AD
based on positive TDR family history with no aﬀected FDRs
or SDRs. Individuals with no aﬀected FDRs, SDRs, or TDRs
might be considered to have no family history; the RR for
these probands is signiﬁcantly less than 1.0 (RR 0.90, 95% CI
0.87–0.94), as observed in table 1, and as might be expected.
RRs for more than 2 aﬀected TDRs are all signiﬁcantly elevated, even in the absence of any more closely related aﬀected
relatives.
FDR family history by age at death
Table 2 shows estimated RRs for AD based on the earliest age
at death from AD for an FDR for probands with at least 1
aﬀected FDR, when SDRs and TDRs are ignored. Estimated
RRs are shown for multiple age groups for comparison.
Specific FDR family history
Table 3 shows estimated RRs for AD for speciﬁc FDR
family history constellations, to allow comparisons by sex
and generation of the aﬀected relative. All FDR family
history proband subgroups considered had signiﬁcantly
elevated RRs. Estimated RRs for aﬀected female FDRs
were lower than estimated RRs for aﬀected male FDRs, but
these diﬀerences were not typically signiﬁcant; however,
the estimated RR for an individual with an aﬀected father
(2.54) exceeded the 95% CI for the estimated RR for
Neurology | Volume 92, Number 15 | April 9, 2019
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Table 1 Estimated relative risks (RRs) for first-, second-, and third-degree family history
Probands

Observed

Expected

Relative
risk

FDR = 0

252,324

3,846

4,094.7

0.94

0.001

0.91–0.97

FDR ≥1

18,494

590

341.4

1.73

<0.00001

1.59–1.87

FDR ≥2

1,394

106

26.6

3.98

<0.00001

3.26–4.82

FDR ≥3

154

8

3.2

2.48

FDR ≥4

21

6

0.4

14.77

<0.00001

5.42–32.15

SDR = 0

225, 137

3, 571

3,834.8

0.93

<0.00001

0.90–0.96

SDR ≥1

27, 187

275

259.8

1.06

0.35

0.94–1.19

SDR ≥2

4,162

31

24.8

1.25

0.23

0.85–1.77

SDR ≥3

849

9

3.7

2.46

0.01

1.13–4.68

SDR ≥4

200

2

0.7

2.69

0.17

0.33–9.70

SDR = 0

14, 936

439

290.5

1.51

<0.00001

1.37–1.66

SDR = 1

1,746

44

21.6

2.04

<0.00001

1.48–2.74

SDR = 2

25

4

0.2

21.29

<0.00001

5.80–54.52

TDR = 0

158,501

2,297

2,546.7

0.90

<0.00001

0.87–0.94

TDR ≥1

66,636

1,274

1,288.1

0.99

0.70

0.94–1.04

TDR ≥2

19,188

443

377.9

1.17

0.0009

1.07–1.29

TDR ≥3

5,320

148

103.4

1.43

<0.00001

1.21–1.68

TDR ≥4

1,640

45

31.2

1.44

Family history

p Value

95% CI

Estimated RRs for AD based on first-degree family history, SDRs,
and TDRs ignored

0.02

1.07–4.89

Estimated RRs for AD based on second-degree family history, FDR =
0 and TDRs ignored

Estimated RRs for AD based on second-degree family history, FDR =
1 and TDRs ignored

Estimated RRs for AD based on third-degree family history, FDR =
0 and SDR = 0

0.02

1.05–1.93

Abbreviations: AD = Alzheimer disease; CI = confidence interval; FDR = first-degree relative; SDR = second-degree relative; TDR = third-degree relative.

individuals with an aﬀected mother (RR 1.72; 95% CI
1.13–2.50).
Family history by sex of proband
Family history–based risks were also investigated by sex of
the proband for a limited selection of constellations.
Table 4 shows estimated RRs for AD for female probands
compared to male probands. The estimated RR for male
participants with at least one aﬀected FDR exceeds the
95% CI for female participants, as does the estimated RR
for male participants with at least one aﬀected TDR; the
estimated RR for male participants with at least one affected SDR was higher than for female participants, but not
signiﬁcantly. These results suggest that, given an equivalent family history, men are at higher risk for AD than
women.
e1748
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Maternal vs paternal contribution to risk
Table 5 shows comparisons of maternal and paternal risk of
AD. RR for ﬁrst cousins (TDRs) of aﬀecteds were signiﬁcantly
elevated for both a maternal and a paternal family history, and
were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (RR 1.08 and 1.13, respectively). Diﬀerences for paternal vs maternal family history
were noted for the second-degree relationships considered.
Individuals with a maternal aﬀected SDR (mother’s brother or
mother’s sister) had signiﬁcantly elevated RR, while individuals with a paternal aﬀected SDR (father’s brother or father’s
sister) did not.
As a concise summary that identiﬁes individuals at greatest
risk for AD based on family history, table 6 describes speciﬁc
family history constellations resulting in estimated RR for AD
greater than 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0, respectively. Constellations that
Neurology.org/N

Table 2 Estimated relative risks for Alzheimer disease based on earliest age at death for ≥1 first-degree relative (FDR):
Second-degree relatives and third-degree relatives ignored
p Value

Family history

Probands

Observed

Expected

Relative risk

95% CI

≥1 FDR death age <65

137

6

2.7

2.24

0.055

0.82–4.88

≥1 FDR death age ≥65

18, 357

584

338.7

1.72

<0.00001

1.59–1.87

≥1 FDR death age <70

495

21

10.0

2.10

0.0016

1.30–3.21

≥1 FDR death age ≥70

17,999

569

331.3

1.72

<0.0001

1.58–1.86

≥1 FDR death age <75

1,495

70

29.9

2.34

<0.0001

1.83–2.96

≥1 FDR death age ≥75

17,315

550

323.1

1.70

<0.0001

1.57–1.85

≥1 FDR death age <80

4,045

192

79.5

2.42

<0.0001

2.09–2.78

≥1 FDR death age ≥80

14,765

428

273.6

1.56

<0.0001

1.42–1.72

≥1 FDR death age <85

8,581

347

166.5

2.08

<0.0001

1.87–2.32

≥1 FDR death age ≥85

10,229

273

186.6

1.46

<0.0001

1.30–1.65

Abbreviation: CI = confidence interval.

patients are increasingly seeking an estimate of their own
genetic risk for AD.27 AD is not unlike other common disorders in this issue, and the increase in availability of genetic
knowledge and personal genetic testing has increased the
frequency of these questions among patients and their relatives. A heritable contribution to AD has been recognized for
decades,28,29 and multiple studies have presented RR estimates for relatives.20,26,30 It has been suggested that a family
history review in FDRs should be part of every routine dementia diagnostic process and that clinicians should be able to
provide some guidance on risk.27

were based on fewer than 4 aﬀected probands or fewer than
100 probands were not included. Probands were identiﬁed
among the 270,818 individuals in the UPDB who had data for
12 of their 14 immediate ancestors and a linked Utah death
certiﬁcate. Table 6 shows the number of such individuals
identiﬁed for each RR group, and the number of individuals
who were female. Three percent of analyzed individuals had
a family history resulting in a RR ≥2.0, and a little over ½
percent had RR ≥3.0, or ≥4.0. There was very little diﬀerence
in the sex ratio of the individuals with high RRs; 50% of
individuals with RR ≥2.0 were female, as were 52% of those
with RR ≥3.0% and 53% of those with RR ≥4.0.

Traditional RR estimates for AD based on comparisons of the
observed to expected numbers of aﬀected relatives of patients
with AD of varying degrees based on population rates of AD
death for the Utah population have been published previously,24 and independently, based on AD diagnosis using
National Veterans Health Administration hospital data.31
Here a diﬀerent approach to estimation of risk for AD has

Discussion
It has been suggested that 80% of “a typical old-age psychiatrist’s time” might be spent in assessment and management of
dementia, most due in whole, or in part, to AD, noting that

Table 3 Estimated relative risks for specific first-degree relatives, ignoring second-degree relatives and third-degree
relatives
p Value

Affected relative

Probands

Observed

Expected

Relative risk

95% CI

Mother

1, 217

27

15.7

1.72

0.0064

1.13–2.50

Father

554

13

5.1

2.54

0.0024

1.36–4.35

≥1 Daughter

2,649

20

12.8

1.57

0.049

1.04–2.42

≥1 Son

1,584

20

8.6

2.32

0.0006

1.42–3.58

≥1 Sister

8,521

351

201.6

1.74

<0.00001

1.56–1.93

≥1 Brother

4,778

216

112.3

1.92

<0.00001

1.68–2.20

Abbreviation: CI = confidence interval.
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Table 4 Estimated relative risks for Alzheimer disease in first- to third-degree relatives for female, compared to male,
probands
Probands

Observed

Expected

Relative risk

p Value

95% CI

Female

9,166

366

221.4

1.65

<0.0001

1.49–1.83

Male

9,328

224

120.0

1.87

<0.0001

1.63–2.13

Female

14,471

213

183.4

1.16

0.03

1.01–1.33

Male

15,147

130

104.6

1.24

0.01

1.04–1.48

Female

3,118

119

81.8

1.45

0.0001

1.21–1.74

Male

3,091

86

43.9

1.96

<0.0001

1.57–2.42

Family history
≥1 FDR: SDRs and TDRs ignored

≥1 SDR: FDRs and TDRs ignored

≥1 TDR, = 1 FDR: SDRs ignored

Abbreviations: FDR = first-degree relative; SDR = second-degree relative; TDR = third-degree relative.

been pursued, based on speciﬁc and complete family history
constellation out to TDRs for hundreds of thousands of
individuals with deep genealogy and linked death certiﬁcate
data. The risk estimates presented here, because they are
based on speciﬁc AD family history, are much more individualized and precise risk estimates than are published
elsewhere, but they are also generalized to allow risk prediction in the case of even minimal family history information.
Family history changes over the lifetime, and most likely
contributes to increasing estimate of risk over time. It is
possible that a proband might have limited knowledge of
family history; for this reason, many of the constellations
presented ignore classes of relatives to allow for unknown
family history, or use general descriptions of numbers of affected relatives, such as “>” rather than “=.” While this might
lessen the accuracy of some of these estimated risks, it enables
the risks presented to be useful for a much larger number of
individuals.
The results presented here are more extensive and detailed
than most published RR estimates due to the larger sample

size, and the consideration of both close and distant relatives.
There are few published estimates of RRs for AD based on
family history, and these are primarily restricted to family
history in FDRs. Nevertheless, the estimates in this analysis
are similar to previously published estimates, including (1)
FDRs of patients with AD have a 2- to 4-fold increased risk of
dementia from ages 65–80 years26; (2) RR of 3.5 for AD in
individuals with at least 1 FDR with dementia (95% CI
2.6–4.6)22; (3) estimated RR 3.2 (95% CI 1.8–5.7) with at
least 1 FDR aﬀected by AD21; and (4) RR 2.6 (95% CI
2.1–3.2) for FDRs for white patients.30
The RR estimates presented here are also in general agreement with the previously published Utah estimates, but provide much greater precision based on exact family history. We
previously presented RR 1.73 for risk of AD in FDRs of
individuals dying from AD,24 while here a range of RR 1.73 for
≥1 aﬀected FDR to RR 14.77 for ≥4 aﬀected FDRs was observed (table 1). It is additionally clear from the speciﬁc family
history constellations presented that second-degree (table 1)
and third-degree family history (table 1), even in the absence

Table 5 Estimated relative risks for paternal compared to maternal relationships, ignoring all other relationships
Affected relative

Probands

Observed

Expected

Relative risk

p Value

95% CI

≥1 Maternal first cousin

38,419

878

811.6

1.08

0.02

1.01–1.16

≥1 Paternal first cousin

39,044

972

858.5

1.13

0.0001

1.06–1.21

≥1 Mother’s brother

1,696

46

29.1

1.58

0.003

1.16–2.11

≥1 Father’s brother

1,388

19

20.1

0.95

0.83

0.57–1.48

≥1 Mother’s sister

2,989

67

52.0

1.29

0.04

1.04–1.64

≥1 Father’s sister

2,613

43

40.5

1.06

0.69

0.77–1.43

Abbreviation: CI = confidence interval.
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Table 6 Minimal family history constellations associated
with relative risk (RR) greater than 2.0, 3.0, and
4.0
RR ≥2.0
n = 8,857 (0.03)
4,449 women

RR ≥3.0
n = 1,769 (0.0065)
924 women

RR ≥4.0
n = 1,569 (0.0058)
835 women

Father

≥2 FDR

≥4 FDRs

Son

= 2 Brothers

= 0 FDR; ≥3 SDRs

= 2 Sisters

≥1 FDR; ≥1 SDR
= 1 FDR; >1 SDR; >2 TDRs
Abbreviations: FDR = first-degree relative; SDR = second-degree relative;
TDR = third-degree relative.

of ﬁrst-degree family history, can be indicative of signiﬁcantly
elevated risk. These ﬁndings indicate the importance of a full
family history that extends beyond immediate family
members.

including use of family history data, recruitment, and
classiﬁcation of aﬀecteds in probands and in relatives,
could be responsible for diﬀerent conclusions. Comparisons between studies are diﬃcult given the focus here on
probands rather than relatives, and given the reliance on
AD diagnosis based on death certiﬁcate data here, vs prior
studies’ reliance on specialty clinics for AD cases and selfor family-report supplanted by medical records, death
certiﬁcates, and nursing home records for dementia status
of family members.
Although sample sizes are reduced, some comparisons of
RR were also made separately for probands by sex (table 4).
For the 3 constellations considered, the RR for a male
proband was higher than the risk for a female with an
equivalent family history; in 2 of the comparisons, the estimated RR for male probands exceeded the 95% CI for the
estimated RR for female probands with the equivalent
family history.

There were few AD deaths prior to age 65 years represented
in the UPDB, so while an elevated RR was observed for
individuals with at least one aﬀected FDR who died before age
65 years (RR 2.24, 95% CI 0.82–4.88), the risk was not signiﬁcantly elevated. When a cutoﬀ of 70 years of age was used,
individuals with at least one aﬀected FDR dying before age 70
years had signiﬁcantly higher risk than those whose FDR’s
death age was >69 years. The increased risk for at least one
FDR aﬀected was observed for all age groups considered (up
to age 85 years). A signiﬁcant inverse relationship between
age at onset of AD in probands and higher risk in their relatives has been reported.32

There is also some evidence for increased risk via maternal vs
paternal inheritance given equivalent family history (table 5).
Among the constellations considered, a family history on the
mother’s side gave signiﬁcantly elevated risk while the
equivalent family history on the father’s side did not (e.g., ≥1
mother’s brother: RR 1.58; 95% CI 1.16–2.11 compared to ≥1
father’s brother: RR 0.95, 95% CI 0.57–1.48). While still not
completely understood, the excess maternal vs paternal inheritance may be due to mitochondrial or X chromosome
eﬀects for some AD. For a family history in ﬁrst cousins
(TDRs), signiﬁcantly elevated RRs were observed for both
maternal and paternal family history, and did not signiﬁcantly
diﬀer (table 5). These ﬁndings generally concur with other
studies showing evidence of a maternal inheritance
pattern.20,36–38

Several interesting results were observed when sex-speciﬁc
comparisons were made, although more data should be
considered before conclusions are made. A history of any
aﬀected FDR indicated signiﬁcantly elevated RR for AD
(table 3). If the aﬀected FDR was male, estimated RRs
were always higher than for the equivalent aﬀected female
relative, ignoring sex of the proband (e.g., RR for aﬀected
father 2.54 vs RR for aﬀected mother 1.72), but RR differences by sex for FDR family history constellations were
not always observed (e.g., ≥1 daughter compared to ≥1
son). These results diﬀer from prior studies in which female relatives were identiﬁed to have higher risk than male
relatives. Reports from the MIRAGE study concluded that
female FDRs of probands “with probable or deﬁnite AD”
had a higher risk of developing dementia than did their
male counterparts.30,33 A sex-modiﬁcation eﬀect of the E4
isoform on susceptibility, based on diﬀerences in risk of
AD in apoE groups of male and female participants, has
been suggested.34 In a study of families with early-onset
AD,35 female FDRs were reported to have higher risk of
developing AD than men. Diﬀerences in study design,

The results showing elevated AD risk extending beyond FDRs
have important clinical implications. Arguably, those with
a family history of AD among FDRs may already be engaged
in lifestyle changes to reduce their personal risk by reducing or
managing conditions with known associations with AD such
as cardiovascular risk factors including hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, obesity, type 2 diabetes, and others.39 Collectively, the eﬀect of reducing modiﬁable risk factors on AD
risk is estimated at 33%,39,40 and promising results of lifestyle
changes on cognitive decline in older adults have been
reported from the multidomain lifestyle intervention study
(Finnish Geriatric Intervention Study to Prevent Cognitive
Impairment and Disability [FINGER]).41,42 Persons with
a negative history of AD among FDR but positive among SDR
or TDR may erroneously underestimate their actual risk for
AD. Here it was observed that even in the absence of AD
among FDRs, there is a 2-fold increase in risk for those with 3
or more SDR and a 17%–44% increase for those with 2 or
more TDR (tables 1 and 6). Knowledge of the increased risk
for AD among persons who may otherwise be unaware may
motivate such individuals to adopt lifestyle changes to reduce
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their risk of AD. With information of a patient’s personal
extended family history of AD, primary care providers may be
in an optimal position to educate and recommend lifestyle
changes for primary prevention prior to the onset of clinical
symptoms.43
Analyses based on population genealogies and disease data
can have limitations. Individuals dying from AD might not
have had a death certiﬁcate that listed AD as a cause of death.
Individuals without a speciﬁc AD cause of death (e.g., those
with senility or dementia-related cause of death coding) were
excluded to improve speciﬁcity. Individuals dying of AD before appropriate ICD revision coding (only ICD-9 and ICD10-coded data were used) were censored. Individuals whose
genealogy data was not part of UPDB were eﬀectively censored, as were individuals who did not record link to genealogy data; women are recognized to have poorer record
linkage rates due to name changes. In order to achieve
equivalent genealogic data for all individuals analyzed, only
individuals with genealogy for at least 12 of their 14 immediate ancestors in UPDB were analyzed. Nevertheless, these
phenotype and censoring issues are likely to be uniform across
the data resource, and while power might be reduced, tests of
hypotheses were not biased. RRs based on family history
constellations for cancer using this method have been published previously.44,45
We recognize the conservative nature of the use of an explicit
designation of AD on the death certiﬁcate; many individuals
with AD would not be identiﬁed based on this approach if the
physician completing the death certiﬁcate did not judge AD as
contributing to death. Death certiﬁcates are well-known to
underestimate the prevalence of AD46–48; here speciﬁcity has
been favored over sensitivity. Individuals with AD listed on
their death certiﬁcate are more likely to truly have had an AD
diagnosis than if less-speciﬁc ICD codes for senility or related
dementia (e.g., vascular dementia, dementia with Lewy bodies, frontotemporal dementia, or mixed dementia), which all
most likely have their own familial risks, had been included.
When appropriate caution is exercised48,49 use of death certiﬁcates is an accepted method for assessing AD and has
contributed to AD research.50,51 The RR estimates presented
here do not take into account many characteristics or risk
factors of the proband, nor do they integrate results for any
known predisposition genes or SNPs; development of models
to integrate these additional factors is underway. Many family
members and some health professionals have an unfounded
belief that genetics explains most AD. Using death certiﬁcates
rather than clinical notes makes ascertainment bias in this
study unlikely. Especially for SDR and TDR, the listing of AD
as a cause of death or contributing factor is unlikely to be due
to a clinician’s preconceived expectation of family risk.
The RR estimates presented are based on death certiﬁcate
data for the Utah founding population and their descendants.
The Utah founding population was primarily from Great
Britain and Scandinavia and Utah has been shown to be
e1752
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genetically similar to the United States and Northern
Europe.52 Inbreeding rates for Utah are similar to those estimated for the US population (;1.5%) or lower.53 The estimated RRs presented for various family history
constellations can only be considered appropriate for populations of similar ancestry and should not be extrapolated to
other populations without validation. Nevertheless, these RR
estimates for AD provide a general classiﬁcation for patients
who are aware of their family history for AD and will allow
discrimination of those at population risk from those who are
at increased risk for AD. Such classiﬁcations could also prove
useful for stratiﬁcation for clinical trials. These results also
should encourage further research into possible polygenic
contributions to sporadic AD.
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